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30000 soldiers quartered in the city
and that is called a free city if you
ask anvanyadv of the inhabitants what they
are doing there they will answer ich
weiseweigewelgeweisewelse nicht 1I dont know but we
have to keepheep them they are there
because the emperor of austria placed
them there and he had power to
have them there
in paris you would suppose you

were in an armed cityforcity for you could
notmot step anywhere without meeting
soldiers at everyevery step
when I1 was in hamburg I1 hadbad to

go and get a permit to authorize me
to stay one momonthnth and when that wasvasmas
done I1 had to get another to autho-
rize me to stay another month the
only thing we can do in that country
at present is to baptizebapiize some of the
citizens and set them to preaching
as they have more rights and privi-
leges than a stranger no man has
a right to receive his own son into his
own house if not a citizen without a
card or a permit from the govern-
ment and that is a free city so
called&dledidled we cannot know anything
about the blesbiesblessingsblessinnblessingsinn and privileges we
have as americans without becoming
acquainted with the condition of other
nations this is 00nnee of the greatest
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withjoywith joy and delight I1 look upon
you brethren and sisters 146e1I1 feel to
render all praisemie thanks and aadoraaloraidoiaopao

countries in the world but akieabietheyy thothethetha
americans do not appreciate cheirjheirtheir
pribileprivileprivilegeses
I1 am glad to geeseesee thingsthings moving on

so well here I1 observe great improve-
ments and changes you havhavehavedoneedonee a
great work and god will bless yoyou for
it I1 am glad to see and hear ithathatthabnat
you are more diligent in ppaying tith-
ing and attending to your ddutiesties ihanthanthagthan
before I1 left it is not hard to do
the will of god and if some of 1 youy6uyau
would go out into the world for two or
three years you would not findfindigfinditii
hard to pay tithing when you came
back againagatagain I1 am glad to hehearar of
these things of the building up off
the kingdom of god and union isis
strength and to fulfillfulfil the will of god
brings down blessings upon our heads
I1 now expect to rest a little and visit
a little and we will talk and preach
and do all the good we can in thithlthisihi
world and then go into the neetnextneitneel to
do more good
I1 feel obliged to the brethren here

for putting me up a house and bro-
ther brigham I1 am much obliged to
you for it godood bless you for it and
I1 pray that the blessings of goalmangodmaygoalmaygodbay
rest down upon all the saints worlds
without maend amen

tiotionn to 0ourur fathelfathe7Fatheandianadanadaha god that mytnytwy
heartisheariisheahearnheartriisis capable of rendilrendering and
with illtheilitheallillailalihiihil the affections tbtogetherethel withiii1i
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all the talent bestowed upon me I1 feel
to serserveserseie praise adore and acknow-
ledge the lord our god
let me ask a question finding

ourselves in our present position iniliiiilii
the world of sin and darkness of ig-
norance unbelief superstition and
tradition which have been woven and
intelinterwovenwoven with our lives thrown
aroundarounA us like a mantle which is used
to shield the body from the cold and
fromfroni the storm considering ourselves
as we are then ask ourselves the ques-
tion if on earth we have any idea of
anything like a kingdom or communi-
ty of people being celestial then ask
ourselves again if we have does not
the presentation this eveneveninginyinT border
very nighhigh to it I1 can say for one
as far as we do know and understand
as far as our capacities can expand and
graspgaigal life and happiness just so far
this community which is present this
evening is advanced in the celestial
path
if there is a heart here this evening

that does not chime in with every sen-
timent of righteousness that heart
hashag no power in thithlthis3 assembly this
company are controllable like the ship
by the rudder in a gentle breeze that
can be turned hither and thither at
the will and pleasure of him who com-
mands so with all here present at
the sound of the voice all is hushed
and every heart throbs in unison in
rresponseesponseuse to the words of praise and
thankthanksgiving9nvinavin t to our father and our
god this proves that the majority
at least are right0 and I1 havebave no rea-
son to believe that there is a heart in
this house but chimes in with my own
every countenance is cheerful every
face is litht up with a lively glow of joy
peacereace and tranquillity
we are now enjoying our pastimes

we often meet together and worship
the lord by singing praying0 and
preaching fasting and comcommuningmunini g
wiihreachwithfeach other in the sacrament of
theirdslhmdstheIrlemds

kusKWsrusds supper now wewe are met

in the capacity of a social communi-
ty for what that our minds may
rest and our bodies receive that re-
creation which is proper and necessary
to keep up an equilibrium to promote
healthy action to the whole system
let our minds sing for joy and let

life diffuse itself into every avenue of
the body for the object of our meet-
ing is for its exercise for its good
this party was gotten up by the

members of the legislature to rest
their minds to convene in a social ca-
pacity and enjoy the society of each
other with their families and to give
renewed activity and energy which
will invigorate0 and strengthen them
in the discharge of the arduous duties
devolving upon them
with regard to these feelingsfeelimisfeel iMIS

R pre-
vailingvaivallinginin our midst this eveningeveningb as
well as the correctness of these prin-
ciples all men and women must beba
their own judge I1 judge for myself
and not for another although I1 have
that privilege and can do it with safe-
tyty and propriety why is this 2 be-
cause when I1 look upon the faces of
my brethren I1 know their hearts letletsietlete
the roots of bitterness be there and
their countenancescountenancer meet mine andtand I1
know it in a moment do you notnotenoti
know it also can you not feel it
canyounotseeitcan you not see it youcanyou can thisthig
is why I1 say that I1 have the priviprivilegelegoiego
ofofjudgingotbersjudging others youyoubavethesamahavehase the samo
privilege having this privilege to
judge0 for others as well as myself 1I1
feel to say that every heart of the
company present this afternoon aniand
evening0 feels to ssinginfainffi

t praises to the
lord and shout haelbaelhallelujah1liah to his holy
name I1 am in the best place I1 ever
was during my life and with the best
society I1 never saw a community
that enjoyed the tranquillity and peace
that are enjoyed by this people in these
vallies of the mountains Is it not
so judge for yourselves ye are my
witnesses
afewA few words perhaps will suffichsuffico
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the company I1 was requested to
make a few renirehlrehiremarksarks at the opening of
the meeting buthut I1 chose to delay
speakingspeakinsheakin until a more suitable time
for when any of my brethren or my-
self speak to the people I1 wish all to
hear that conveniently can because
when we are in this capacity and call
our minds together it is to reflect for
a few moments and look at each other
and think ofot the lord view over the
past times of our lives and contrast
their history with the present festive
moments rishisbisit is good to look upon each
other because the faces of our friends
and the gladness of their countenancountegan
ces cheer our hearts furnishing food
for future reflection under all cir-
cumstancescumstances in every situation of ourbur
past lives in every transaction of busi-
ness and of social enjoyment remem-
ber it is good to reflect and consider
upon it now in the days of peace and
prosperity while we havellave the privi-
lege
our present situation and the en

joymentsjvmentsjoyments of this evening will becomebecoine
subjects of pleasant and agreeablem re-
flection when wenyevyevve shall be separated
from each other some of these mmyy
brethren may be absent in foreign
lands our sisters may be separated
from this community and go to the
dightrightrighi and to the left then these mmo-
ments

0
neantsnts of fastivejoywfestive joywillilllillii be remember-
ed with pleasing emotions and cherish-
edd in fond memory in after P

years
again nvhenwwhen we meetinmeet in this capa-

city it is good for our minds to be
refreshed oilon this wise a little for the
reason as youareyouageyou are all aware that wonyevyevve
are naturally forgetful0 and it is accord-
ing totheto tlletile fifrailties of human nature to
decline and falter in our feelings at the
yardedvaried besetting enticing and almost
overwhelmingov temptations that brere
abroad in the world and with which
the people especially those of the
bhouseholdotisebbid of faith have to contend
our former life its anxieties and
enjoymentsenjoymenenjoymentenjoymentsmeniai1s

1.1

are
1

apt to bebeforgottenforgotten

this is our experience if we should
suffer ourselves to spend our timetim4tima day
after day and week after weeweek as we
are todayto day how longiong would it be be-
fore we would forget the lord it
would not be loncrlonarlongiong0 if we continuecontinuedd
in the exercising of the body without
reflection this company would soonsogn
think it is no matter about pmprayingjingyingsing
or asking the lord about anything
we havebave enjoyed ourselves heretofore
and all has been peace quietness and
good order but how longwouldlongiong would it
remain sogso how long would it be
before we would become careless if
we remembered not the lord Ffonforor
this reason I1 say on every such 0occa-
sion

cca
sionslon it is right reasonable and neces-
sary that every heart be directed to
the lord when we have haehadbadbaahaa suffi-
cient recreation for our good let that
suffice it is all right then letleiiet owrourounounour
minds labor instead of our bodibodiescs aniand
iuin all our exercises of body and mmddmd
it is good to remember the lord if
it cannot be so but otherwise I1 do
not wish to see another party while I1
live if I1 could not enjoy the Sspiritpiribrit
of the lord in this capacity with yousou
this eveveningeveninaeleninaenina and feel thetho powerpower of
god to rest upon me I1 should cease
from all such indulgence fromthiifrom this
time never let us permit burselourselourselvesvestto0
go one step beyond that which the

1 7

lord will own and bless
but I1 pause heherere and for this rea-

son I1 want it distinctly understood
tthathat fiddling and dandancingcinrrarenoaaareno pantpartpann of
our worship the question may bebo
asked what are they for then T
answer that my body may keep pace
with my mind my niinilntimindind labonslaborslaboz like
a man logging all the time and thithlthis
is the reason why I1 am fond of these
pastimes they give me a piloprippiroprivilegeegeego
to throw overyevery thing wtofforf and shaoshakoshahe
myself that my body may exerciseexercise
and my mind rrestea whattbatfor to
get strengthstingth and be rpnewedtandronewedkhnd
1quickened4iilienedadand eenlivenedniinil eneil and anima

ki b0batedtda so thatmythattythat my mindmilid 1maymaxa
1y iioliollonolilc wear
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out expedienceexperience tells us that the
momoststof9tofof the inhabitants of the earth
wear out their bodies without beannaweannawearing
their minds at all through the suffer-
ings they endure from hard labor with
distress poverty and want while
on the other hand a great portion of
mankind wear out their bodies with-
out laboring only in anxiety but
when men are brought to labor entirely
in the field of intelligence0 there are
few minds to be found possessing
strength enough to bear all things
the mind becomes overchargedoverchargerovercharged and
when this is the case it begins to wear
upon the body which will sink for
want of the proper exercisesexercises this is
the reason why I1 believe in and prac-
tice what I1 do the question might
be asked why not go into the kan
jonsyons and get out wood which would
be good exerciseexercise enough if you
would know come up to my house
jouyou will soon find out were I1 to go
to the kanyonskenyonskanyons the whole camp ofisof is-
rael wouldfollowwould follow me there and they
would not be there long before they
would say come brother brigham I1
wantwanttotalkto talktaik with you come I1iwillawillwillwiil
chop ththist wood how many scores of
times I1 have undertaken to work
since I1came into this ministry scores
and hundreds of times whenaenuen my call-
ingag1g in the kingdomkingdo0 m of god was less
thanan it is now have I1 endeavored to
set myself to work but seldom could
have a chance to do so more than five
minutes ssomeomesomo one would come along
41 give me the hoe brother brighambrigohamI1 want to talk with youvouyoutou and so rstoptop
me and no sooner stopkopwop me than he
stops also I1 have given it up I1 do
not intend to work anymore at manual
labor I1 do not wrestle or play thethe
ball all the exercise I1 do get is to
lancelaneedaneedance a little while my council room
is from my office to this room and
fromfrond this room to my house aaiaalagain
into my sitting room dining room &cac
yay6youwilllouwillYoui will see the time you will

know bhathatwhat my labor is I1 wish this

community to consider thatI1 have feel-
ings of a very acute nature there
isis not a man ar6ror a woman saint or sinsin-
ner it matterethmattereth not that feels in-
jured and lays his or her complaints
before me but what it rests upon my
feelings but my faith is unyielding
and I1 intend to keep it so as much as
I1 can my feelings sympathize so
with the injured that I1 am grieved
and distressed and my headbead aches
and large drops of cold sweat sit upon
my brow and no man or woman knows
anything0 about my feelings and I1 do
not wanwantt them to know for I1 calculate
to kick off from my heelsbeels all that I1cannot carry I1 will carry all I1should but there is not a person in
this community that can bring to
mind or mentionmen

i
tion the time wheneverwbenever

I1 exhibited one particle of sorrow or
trouble to them I1 calculate to carry
my own sorrows just as long as I1 live
upon this earth and when I1 go to
the grave I1 expect them all to go
there and sleep with me in eternal
silence
but to return to our party I1ifouldiwouldwould

just say it was gotten up by the leg-
islature91gislature to enjoy ourseourselvesiesles I1 have
enjoyed myself first rate my heart isig
cheerful andandfullfullfuli of gladness I1iamlamam
in the midst of the saints of the
most high and my desire is and I1will say with all my heart may god
grant that the blessings favors and
mercies and kindness of our atherfatherF in
heaven may bring us to a sense of
the obiobligationsigationslons wew owe to him and
cheercheery and cause joy and tranquillity
to reign in this community that every
heart may be bound up in the gospel
of the lord jesus christ without
having to feel the rodrodagainagain what is
the use of it when mercy and kind-
ness are lavished upon the people of
god and to see them falter in theintheir
falthfaithgaithlaith see them grow cold towards the
lord their god see them slackeislackenslacked
their pace Is it not grievous just
look at it suppose you hadhaa all thothe
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good gifts to bestow upon your ihilihlichil-
dren that heart could wish and you
lavishdavish them out buthut the more you
give the more slothful they become
how would you feel justapplytbisjust apply this
to9 yourselves I1 know how I1 should
feel when I1 bring0 my mind to bear
upon this subject and see what the
lord has donejordone foroor me and for this
peopeoplepiejplei and thinkthink that I1 shouldbecomeshould become
remissremiss in my duty so that the lord
should have needneeb to chasten me again
it seems on the first reflection that I1
ought0 to be damned when I1 look at
myself before the lord and sseaseeee what
here has called me to and what he has
calledballed my brethren and sisters to how
behashehashe has bestowed blessings upon us
and heaped them up until there is not
toomroom to receive them and I1 should
want to 0orocrooyogo to the gold mines and re-
turn again here to speculate upon the
saints and should be guilty of com-
plainingplaining all the time it seems ifi I1
ivere totp do this the lordwouldlordlora would damn
me
I1 know you feel as I1 do upon this

subject when you take this into
consideration your serious reflections
havinglavingC place in your heart you feel as
1I do for heavens sake for your own
sake and for the sake ofhimofrimof him who
died for us never let u falter in our
duty while weTVO live icit is our duty
to love the lord with alallailalif durourour might0
and with allailali11 our strengthstrenrytb and with all
our0ur soulsouis this is ouourr duty first and
foremost we ought to love him bet
ieterrihanthan our w-iveswives children and bre-
thren and sisters and all things be-
sides Is this our duty verily
yes let the heart love god and

I1

serve him without ananyy division 0off
feeling never suffer it to wander to
the1heahe right or to the left for onoone
momentjfif these were the feelings of this
people the lord would lift up our
hanhandsds exalt our hearts and cause us
balk&alkto walkwaik in hishis algalmaigalmightyi ty strength so
batthat6at ththetha devil and hihisampshisjmpssamps would ne

ver have power to bring another
afllictionaffliction upon us never no nevermever
therefore love the lord 1e&keepHishis
commandments cleave to the israel
of god this is my exhortation all the
time and what is the next duty
lovaLOVBtova your neighbor aass yyourself d
unto others as you would that othersothers
should do unto you cease your con-
tention and bad feelingsgs your eviletiletia
spespeakingakina and evil doing
As I1 observed here not ionlonlongiong sincesince

I1 consider it is a disgrace0 tto6 tthee ccom-
munity and in the eyes of the lordord
and of angangelsrrelsandand in tbthee eyeses 6fdloftililjall
the prophets and reelatorsrevelatrevelant0rstthathavothatat havoavoave
ever lived upon the eaearthr when
a community will descend to thothe
low degraded state of contention with
each other this littlelicherinerlittle1-

1

bickering Jjar-
ring

r
faultfindingfault findanfindinfindingVcg somesomebodyDOdy s abused

mdme why do you nnotot say if yousoujouyou haveahave a
mind to abuse abuse away suppose
every heart should say if my neigh-
bor

aghigh0
does wrongwrong to me I1 will not

complain the lord will take care of
him let every heart be firm anandd
every one say I1 will never contend
any more with a man for property
I1 will not be cruel to my fellow creacred
ture but I1 will do all the good I1 cantantaucau
and as little evil as possible nownolyfoly
where would be the wrongoftakingwrong of taking
this course this is the wwayay4y to ap-
proximate towtowardrd a celestial state A
community cannot be produced upon
alallailali1 the face of the earth that prpresentssents
a celestial aspect like this if we
continue to be faithful and prayerful
and strive continually to resist every
evil we shallshailshali approximateapptoximate more and
more towards that celestial hidkidhinkingdomdoaxdopx
wbwhereere thetherere is an eternal luheinheritanceritancerilanceritance
and an unsullied glory and itif we
should lo10look1ok backhack upon ourselves when
we were doing evil to each otbershouldother should
we not do so with regretrearetreared and shameshiz
should we not look upon our past
mortal lives with anguish and disgust
aivishivishI1 wish men would iqohujlook upon thatthat eter-
nity whighiwhichqh is bdorobeforedore them in ahmrthathm
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great moiroomingiiinc of the resurrection with
what grief would they look upon their
little trifling0 affairs of this probationthey would say 0 do not mention it
for it is a source ofmortification to me
to think that I1 ever should iebe guilty
of doing wrong or of neglecting to do
good to my fellow men even if they
have abused me 0 how would it
appear if you understood the heart of
the loidlordlold and understood the heart
and faithfulness of those in the celes-
tial kingdom0 As good as we are we
shall not want to look upon our past
actionsaction wwee shall say 0 do not men-
tion it but let it sleep I1 never want
that to be resurrected but let it diedledieindheinin
the gravegravel and sleep ailallalian eternal sleep
Bibrethrenbiethrenethren and sisters I1 hope and pray
that our evils may never rise with us I1
can say to you with all my heart and
with all my soul and not only to this
company but to all the saints through-
out 0out66the world may the heavens bless
you the lord almighty blesses you
myrayrny soul blesses you how my soul lovesloveffloceff
you may angels bless you guard and
preserve you and may all the heaven-
ly hosts arrayeded in all their panoply
of power be engagedengage for your exal-
tation

exal-
tations
oneonoonethimonethiathingthim more you will perceive

all the time this one thing in me viz
by my conduct there is no lack of
confidence not a particle of jealousy
arises inin my bosom towards this peo-
ple I1 never felt for one momeiitmoment a
shadow of doubt upon that subject I1
have never seen one moment but this
people loved me although I1 may get
upupshereupiherehere and cuff them about chasti-
sing them for their forgetfulness their
weaknesses and follies yet I1 have not
seen a mommomentent when they did not love
me the reasonteason is because I1 love
them so well do you not know that
spirits beget spirits and likeness be-
gets likeness I1 love this people so
wellweilweli that I1 know they love me they
hiqconfidencehave confidence in me becauge1because I1 have
confidenceconfid6neein in them you may scan
n6r3an6t3

the history of the whole church andarld
look over the whole sufaceofsurface of the mat-
ter and did you ever see this peoplepeopled
when they had the same confidence as
they have in each other at this daynoneverconeverno never and itisontbeidcreaseit is on the increase
and this is what willwin make a commu-
nity powerful but if we lack confi-
dence in each other and be jealous of
each other our peace will be destroy-
ed if we cultivate the principle of
unsunshakenhakenbakenbahen confidence in each other our
joy will be full what does it prove
it proves that we are fast advancing
and approximatingg towards thatthat degree

i of light0 knowledknowledgknowledge9e and glory and au
the principles that pertain to the ever-
lasting gospel and that we are actual-
ly in the favor of the lord we need
not bring any proofs of that forthieforthitfor thatthit
devilsdevilsnevernever kick and cuff their own isi
certain As I1 used to say fifteen yearsyearineari
agagogo when I1 was out preaching and
the people would get alarmed when
the devil would get mad and would
say to me 11 oh dear sir what is tho
matter I1 am afraidweafraid we are all coingoincolngoing4 to
be killed for all hell isi boiling over
my answer waswag I1 I1 thank god the devil
has not forsaken us yet will hebe not
sustain hisbighig own kingdom whenyouwhen you
see all the powers of the evil one com-
bined against a community you mamayY
knowtbatknow that is christs kingdom0 eveevery-
thing

ry
has proved that this is gods

kingdom and I1 need not say anythingc
more about these two powers i

the lord almighty is for us and
the devil is aagainst9ainstainest us howevertji
will tell you what I1 think of the whole
of the devils company on this earnisearthearris
if they will just keep out of my pathpatiry
I1 shall be glad for I1 never want to see
one of them myniy soul is satisfied withnvithavith
looking upon thistilistills wicked world if I1
never see another wicked person while
I1 live I1 am perfectly satisfied with
the saints these are my feelings
true it is my dutytoduty to preach to them
buti aman willing if the lord is satis-
fied

datis
that I1 should never see anoanotheroterot&r

vol I1L
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wicked person upon this earth I1
would be satisfysatisfisatisfieded to live with the
faintssaints and angels from this time

hencefohenceforthah may heaven bless atoytoyouyom
brethren and sitesistersrs amen jaigej3 e t
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I1 have been much interested with
the principles that have been laid be-
fore us by brother daniel tyler he
isis a man with whom I1 have been ac-
quaintedquainted for many years and I1 know
him to be a good man I1 can say
truly that I1 have heard the gospel
prpresentedsenteddented before us this morning as
it isis recorded in the new testament
you know that it is generally un-

derstoodaerderilerelerederstood and perhaps by many of the
strangers9.9trangers who areaxe present todayto day that
we do not believe the bible that is
a great mistake we do believe it I1
can say as one of the apostles of old
saidiidsaldsalidiadla and it is my advice and instruc-
tion to you prove all things and try
all things and hold fast to that which
Isis good As he exhorted you to prove
these things to investigate them and
reflect upon them and prove the truth
of that which is called 11 mormonism
letiet me tell you gentlemen the day
will come if you dont do it you will
be sortysorrysorry why because there is
a future day that will determine these
things
7 it will be but a few years perhaps
not to exceed fifty that not a person
hereherdhero this day will then be upon the
earth youtou will go into the world of
spirits to try the realities of another
stateffstateofstate of eebeibexistencetence what we havohavehaphaw to

do we must do in this state of exist-
enceence while in our tabernacles of flesh
and if we make goodusegood use of our lives
and of our bodies and of our talents
it will be well with us but if we do
not we have to give an account of the
deeds done in the body these bodies
are given to you by the same beingbein0
that gave to me my body and they
are committed to you as a stewardship
by that god who placed us wereherekere and
you have got to give an account of
your stewardship and the course you
take if you permit that tabernacletabemaclemaclomacie
to become polluted and if your spirit
suffers your body to be contancantancontaminatedabatedanated
with sin and corruption you will havohavehako
to make an atonement for it before
you can get your redemption worked
out gentlemen mark it for it is
even so
this is the gospel which has been

taught to us todayto day in a plain and
simple manner andana in that simplicity
that it was taught byky jesus christ and
his apostles and by many others who
were ordained by them the people
profess to believe the bible the whole
christian world profess to believe that
book to believe that it is the bible
but do they believe what is in that
bible 1it they do they dont prac-
tise it howrow many of you my brethbrdhbadh


